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Many things determine the quality of aSeattle University education. Class size, quality faculty and
motivatedstudents are afew of the ingredients. However, one of the critical components sometimes goes
unnoticed. That part of the system is the adjunct
professor.
Adjunct professors are a special breed of instructor
that are able to lendtheirfirst-handexperienceof what
happens in the professional world. They serve as a
bridgebetweenthe purelyacademicandthereal world.
Joseph Gower, dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences,saidthat adjunctprofessors canbe definedas
part-time faculty. Adjunct faculty are brought in for a
number ofreasons. They are broughtinif theypossess
a certain area of expertise that is missing from a
department, tofillinduring anemergency situationor
to add sections to an overcrowded course.
Gower said thereisahighstandard set forbecoming
anadjunct. He said that most ofthe people hiredhave
their Ph.D. He also said that the standard can be
different depending on the course that needs to be
taught. Thepersonteachingmight nothave completed
as advancedofadegree as aPh.D.,but might have vast
professional experiencethat compensates for the lack

of a higher degree.
The life of an adjunct professor is not always the
glamorous,intriguing existence thatsome may think.
The problem lies in what some adjunct faculty
members are paid. The university has a policy that
there must be atleast 10students enrolled in a class in
order to hire an adjunct instructor. There is a contingencyplanthat allowsSUortheinstructor tocancel the
class if fewer than 10 people enroll.
Ifthe adjunct instructorchooses tokeep the class,he
or sheis usually onlypaid apercentageof the money
from theoriginal contract. That sum is usually around
10 percent per student enrolled. For example, an
instructor withseven students would only receive 70
percent of his or heroriginal salary.
Gower said thatthe decisions about whichclasses to
keep or drop fall primarily within the individual departments. However, the decisions reached do fall
withinthe jurisdictionofthe variousdeans atSU. "The
chairs of the departmentsare primarily responsible for
putting together their staffs, thenit goes to the associatedean and then the dean," said Gower.
Gower said the policy about pro-rating teachers'
salaries is not set in stone.

See Adjunct onpage 2

Sabbatical
awards
recipients
named for
'94-95
BY MARSHALL HALEY

StaffReporter
Seven faculty Competitive SabbaticalAwards for the94-95 school
yearwereannounced Tuesday,Jan.
18, by Toni Murdock, Associate
ProvostforPrograms andPlanning.
The recipients include: Connie
Anthony and Bradley Scharf,Political Science; Dan Dombrowski
andJamesRisser,Philosophy;John
Bean, English; and Rolf Skrinde,
Civil/Environmental Engineering.
Anthony andScharf appliedforonly
fall quarter off; the other five recipients applied for a full year off.
"Sabbaticals helpinstructors renew themselves anda positive approachtoclassroominstruction, and

See Sabbatical on page 2
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News

Change in the Chieftain eatery

There has been achange in the operating hours of the Chieftain
snackbar. Due to a lack of participation, the Chieftain snack bar
willclose at 2p.m. onFridays. Insteadofthelate-nightFridayhours
at thesnack bar,it willnow be openbetween 5-9p.m. onSunday.

No school on Feb. 18
Seattle University willcelebrate Presidents' Day onFriday,Feb.

18, rather than on Monday, Feb. 21. The university made the
decisionin order to assure students with Monday-Wednesday class

schedulesofanequitable numberofclass meetings. Feb.21willbe
a regular work andclass day.

Applications for degree
The deadline to apply for graduation for students expecting to
receive their degrees in the winteror spring quarters of 1994 was
Dec. 1,1993. Pleasenote that any applicationreceived after Feb.
1,1994, willnotbeprocessedfor June 1994,but ratherfor summer
quarter 1994. This means that the student may not participate in
1994 commencementceremonies, and the official date of completion of degree requirements to be posted on the transcript and
diploma will be August, 1994.
Contact the Office of the Registrar if you have any questions or
need furtherinformation.

AIDS/HIV Awareness Week
AIDS/HIV Awareness Week willbe between Jan.21-31. All
students and faculty are invited to participate in the events.
"
A portionof the Washington state names quilt will be on
display in the Casey Atrium from Jan. 24 28.
" TheNorthwest AIDSFoundation willpresentaspeaker to
discuss HIV and AIDS information on Jan. 27 at noon in the
Chieftain.
" The residence halls willshow videos relating to H3V and
AIDS between Jan.21 31 Times andlocations to beannounced.
Formoreinformation call WendyTopangorMeridethWendland
at 296-5650.

-

- .

ForgpttenLanguage Tour stopplannedfor Seattle
Millions of people have been inspired by the words of Henry
DavidThoreau,JohnMuirandRachelCarson. TheOrion Society*s
ForgottenLanguage Touris bringing anew generation ofawardwinning nature writers to townbetweenFeb.16-18 at theUniversity of Washington.
For moreinformation contact Jennifer Sahn at (212) 758-6475.

Strange tales from the beyond
the void of commencement
by RalphFourmont

49 percent had a business-related
jobupongraduation.
TheSchoolofScience and EngiThe bartender has a bachelor's neeringrecently published the redegree infine arts. Thedishwasher sults of a 1993 survey ofall 2,100
has abachelor's degreeinarchitec- of the engineering graduates, of
ture. The waitressis workingon a which534 responded. Fifty-eight
master's degree in English. And percentof these are stillpracticing
they all have dreams for their fu- engineers, and 16 percent are retures.
tired.
Thisisin justone clubdown the
What about those ofus majoring
street from my home on Capitol in less technical fields? Do we
Hill.
have cause to worry? One definite
These startling discoveries one trendhas emergedthatmay giveus
night caused me to ask some seri- direction: students' careers are
ous questionsabout the viability of enhancedbystrategictraining such
oureducation atSeattle University, as internships or working through
and the practicality ofour degrees. schoolinarelated field.
Is there a correlation between our
My bestfriendisa goodworking
chosen majors and our careers?
What are the graduate statistics? I example. A juniorbusiness major,
asked severalSUdepartmentheads
what percentage of graduates procure careers in the fields of their
majors.
From ademographic viewpoint,
answering thesequestionspresents
a problem, according to Mark
Burnett ofUniversity Relations. In frompage 1
a recent survey of SU's 34,000
alumni, 24,000 were queried but
only 4,000 responded.
avoid burnout," Murdock said.
"That'snot abadresponse," said "They also get achance toprogress
Burnett. A new directory will be inscholarly work,anddevelopnew
completedinthe spring, whichwill curricula." Tobe eligible for sabpresent the careers ofthese alumni. baticals,facultymembers musthold
"But it's hard to correlate some a tenuredrank of assistant, associdegrees to the work force," said ate or full professor/librarian and
Burnett. "For example, what ca- havecompletedatleastsix yearsof
reers would you say relate to an continuous,full-time service toSU.
After SU President William
English major? It's a toughquesSullivan,SJ, started thesabbatical
tion."
Some departmentshave recently program in1983,SUawardedfive
completedsome very decisive sur- competitive sabbaticals yearly
veys,in fields more easily identi- from 1983-90. By 1990,a backlog
fied with the major; namely, busi- of eligible facultyhadincreased to
ness andengineering. The Albers over 60. Some professors had by
Placement Center surveyedallun- then waited 20-30 years for a sabdergraduate students who gradu- batical, since manyhadbeen atSU
ated from thebusinessschool from long before the program was befall 1990 to summer 1991. Of a gun.So Sullivanand SU Provost
totalof2l6students,123responded. JohnEshelmancreated arotational
Seventy-sixpercent ofthe respon- system of 20 non-competitive,
dents are employed in full-time yearly sabbaticalsbasedon length
business positions. Over 30 per- of service without one. They also
cent were alreadyemployed with a increased the competitive awards
company upongraduation,andover from five to seven,but made them
Special to the Spectator

Sabbatical

Adjunct
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Phil Sturholm isan adjunct professor in the communications department. He teaches upper-division courses about television production. Sturholm said he loves
teaching andis grateful for the opportunity to do so.
Sturholm continues to teach at
SU sohe can pass on what he has
learned over 30 years of professional journalism to the next generation of journalists. A result of
his dedication is the dialogue he
has begun with the Albers School
of Business and Economics. He
saidthatheisinterestedinteaching
the business school students to do
in-houseproductions or at least to

recognizeshabby work when they
comeacrossitinthebusiness world.
This quarter Sturholm is teaching aclass that falls below the 10-student minimum. Thecourseis a
graduationrequirement for seniors,
and Sturholm said hedid not want
to let those students down by not
teachingthe course.Hehas agreed
to take a pay cut.

Gower defends SU'spolicy,stating that the nationally recommended minimum number of students to a class is IS before an
adjunct professor ishired. Gower
also said the average student-toteacher ratio at SU is 14:1.

he workspart time andmakesmore
money inaweek thanI
makeintwo
months. His secret? "Don't wait,
and don't stopdreaming."
Obviously some ofus have priorities other than income, but the
idea remains constant. Start planning now. As an junior English
major trying for abusinessminor,I
plan on working in marketing research and free-lance writing. I
currently work threepart-timejobs;
one inresearchand twoinmarketing.
There is a personal side to this
story:stay true toyour dreams, and
don't giveup! TheLatin origin of
the termeducateisallied toeducere,
whichmeans "tobringout." Let an
SUeducation bring out the best in
you, andstart today!

available only to 'younger' faculty who didn't want to wait an
additional sevenyears for their rotational eligibility, after their initial six years spent to gaineligibility.
"The 1994-95 school year will
mark the first year we won'thave
a backlog; 27 eligible faculty
matches theadministration's 1990
goal of 'Steady State,' rotational
sabbaticals,"Murdock said.Now,
27 automatic) awards a year will
ensure thatno tenured faculty will
wait more than seven years betweensabbaticals. "Therefore, we
no longer need competitive
awards,"Murdock said.
"With ayearly increase inavailable sabbaticals, we can offer an
increasein thenumberof full-year
sabbaticals,"Murdock said.
"This year five of the 27 recipients took a full year off.In 1994-95, 18 of the 27 eligible faculty
haveindicated they want to take a
full year. In future years, we hope
to divert the extra funds (created
by more availablesabbaticals than
eligible faculty) into the Summer
Faculty Fellowshipsprogram."

SU reached its guideline of 10
students to aclass before hiring an
adjunct was based on the overall
class sizeof the university, Gower
said. The surplus number of students in some classes has already
been figured intothe budgeting for
an adjunctprofessor, he said.
"If all sections of the courses
onlyrequired10students wewould
be out of business," Gower said.
"So you have to have your target
enrollments, which will be higher
than10 inmost cases, metinorder
to finance the university.
"So it's not a question of 'this
classhas 10 students, that one has
40 andI
have 8students so why not
take some money from there.' Itis
when you put all of the students
together. We have a low studentto-faculty ration,and thatis expensive," said Gower.
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Alumnus Keith Grate returns to minority affairs
ofwork study students"andwasin
a small office. Grate said he remembers the entire campus as beAlumnus Keith Grate has re- ing smaller and less populated.
At the time, the Casey Building
turned to Seattle University after
nearly 10 years to take over the was stilladream,MarionHallwas
positionofdirector at the Office of a major part of the campus and
there were only approximately
Minority Student Affairs.
Cal.,
Oakland,
4,200
students attending SU.
Grate grewup in
While a student at SU, Grate
where he was the youngest of five
joined
the work study students
children.
at the minority affairs ofworking
to
important
thing
"The most
me
fice.McGowan
left the position of
my
parents,"
is
said Grate. Both
parents stressededucation as Grate director, to be replaced by Minnie
was growing up. He said that in- Collins.
In 1984, Grate graduated witha
stead ofhaving cars and expensive
clothes, he was given education. degree inhumanities. He decided
to stay in Seattle because of the
"I'm thankful for that," he said.
Grate's mother has been a pre- contacts and friends he had made
school teacher hisentire life.Grate here.
said this was what first interested
Grate joinedsome of his college
friends toformabusiness designed
him ineducation.
Grate's fatherwasaretiredNavy tohelpother companies getstarted.
seaman. When joining the Navy, Grate said many of the businesses
hisfather wasnotallowed tohandle he helped set up still exist. One
ammunition. Grate saidmany Afri- business,a telemarketingcompany,
can-American seamen have not "got close to $1.5 million in sales
been recognized for their service each month before it was sold,"
because of this regulation. Preju- Grate said.
"Myexperiences taught me that
dices like this helped influence
every
student needs to have crossGrate's decision to work withmicultural skills (to survive in the
nority students.
RecruitedbySU,Grate moved to business world)," said Grate.
Grate began working with eduSeattle in1980 to start his college
programs to help highplace,
"Seattle
was
a
nice
cational
career.
preparefor college.
Oakland,"
students
compared
slow
as
to
school
but
Gratesaid. "TheNorthwest culture He was also managing a greetingis different than theCalifornia cul- cardcompany withhis friends. He
developedavideocalled"ThePrice
ture."
The difference in pace and atti- ofEducation" whichwas designed
tudes of Seattle initially caused to helpminority studentssee what
some culture shock for Grate. He kindsof sacrifices college students
saidthe Office of Minority Affairs must go through to continue their
was there to help him adjust to education.
Grate saidthat whilehelping the
living in Seattle. At the time, JosephMcGowan,SJ, was the direc- highschoolstudents,hefoundpubtor of minority affairs. Grate said lic schools lacking in help for mihefeels thatMcGowan wasa good nority students. "Instead of higher
sourceof helpandinfluence during education being accessible to everybody,it becomes accessible to
his early college years.
At the time, the Office ofMinor- only aselect few," hesaid.He said
ityAffairs wasmadeup ofa"bunch counselors are selectiveabout who

BY PATRICK JONES

Assistant ManagingEditor

Keith Grate,aformer work-study student
gets college information and this
makesit hardfor minority students
to learn about and go on to attend
colleges. Grate said thishas added
to the overall problem of so many
Americans notcontinuingwiththeir
education. He said is also adds to
theproblem ofthe same people not
being able to gain promotions at
their jobs.
"One of my strengths has been
people relations andrealizing why
having cross-cultural skills is so
important,"Gratesaid."Ifyoudon't
knowhow to deal with the changes
inthe workplace,you'renot going
to get the job (or) promotion.
You'llfeellikeit'saminority thing,
whenitisn'taminoritything it's
the inability to adapt."
His programs helping highschoolchildrenled toGrate's jobat
the University of Washington's
Office of Minority Affairs. At the
UW, he was responsible for recruiting minority students, devel-

...

oping a student data tracking system and coordinating educational
events andseminars.
Grate said the UW minority affairs program is much more comprehensive. Hesaid theoffice there
haditsownadmissionsandrecruitment program, plus a counseling
center and cultural programming

that may arise.
"We're augmenting the campus
as a whole," said Grate. "On a
campus like this one, Ithink it's
important that every studentcomes
out of here with cross-cultural
skills."
Grate said he wants to continue
the events and cultural program-

think it's
"On a campus like this one, I
important that every student comes out of
here with cross-cultural skills."
Keith Grate
which includes a theater among mingthat the office hasbeen doing
other programs. "They're looking for the past few years. He said
at approximately a little over $5 cross-cultural skills can be develmillionover there (as a budget)," oped through extensive cultural
programming and events, such as
saidGrate.
After leaving his position at the the Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
UW, Grate joinedthestaffof SU at events that happened last week.
the beginning of Winter Quarter. "Those kinds of activities need to
He said he has been spending the be continued and developed."
first few weeksreacquainting himGrate also has plans to expand
self with thecampus andthe Office the services offered by the Office
of Minority Affairs.
of Minority Affairs."The one thing
working
withthe Iwould reallylike to d is estabGrate saidheis
services
"systemizing"
office in
the
lish amore systematic program to
the
by
offered
opportunities
help
minority students get into
and
school,"he said.
makesurewe
"Mygoal
graduate
office.
is to
system
place.
of
in
admits
that thereare many
have somekind
Grate
place
people
campus
currently helpservicesneed
to
bein
so
on
The
get
drop
ing
weall
dead
tomorrow
minorities
into graduate
thatif
school,
met."
wouldlike to
get
can
their
needs
but
he
saidhe
students
TheOffice of Minority Affairs at unite this system so that itis more
SUisa divisionof Student Devel- helpful andbetter organized.
Also on Grate's order of busiopment. Grate said the two departments willbe working closely to- nessis the alumni mentoring progether to deal with any problems gram. "(It)issomething thatcanbe
taken to a whole other level for
minority students,"hesaid. "There
are a lot of alumni out there who
would like to be a contact person
A.\jvertise in
for students." He saidhe hopes to
work with the program to develop
this more.
The Spectator. For
Grate said diversity is "the way
more information
of the world now. Idon't think
call 296-6473.
people are (fighting) the changes
but therecouldbe some resentment
and Idon't necessarily feel that
studentsshouldhavethat attitude."
0...
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Editorial
.

Trial by Ice

Skater's guilt or innocence decided by media

GouaNY

This is a test. .this
is only a test

Fast

year's Midwest floodings and this year's
Los Angeles earthquake should give a
-J warningsignal to Seattle University.

Bothdisasters have demonstrated the need for
thorough disaster preparedness. Although officials in
both regions thought they were prepared, theloss of
life and property demonstrates theneed for careful
planning andthe responsibility of each person to
ensure individual preparation.
What would you do, for example, if you were
reading a magazine on the third floor of the library
and an earthquake caused the shelves to collapse? Or
what if you were sitting in a class on the third floor of
the AdministrationBuilding and your wooden desk
started sliding across the room?
The answers to these questions couldbe provided

by those 1950s "duck-and-cover" films they used to
show in grade school. However, aclearly illustrated
emergency preparation guide woulddo.

Editor'sNote
About the ASSU page...
The ASSUpage is written andedited by the
Seattle University student government. Thepage
provides the ASSU a forum to post upcoming events
for the student body. Prior to this issue, the Spectator
only editedthe page for spelling and grammatical
errors, not content.

Last week, a few people expressed concern over
he questionable taste of an advertisement for the
International StudentDinner. The ASSU individual
responsible for the advertisement simply made a
naive mistake.

Semple

ISpoctator Columnist
Nothinglike a goodscandal,huh?
My beloved liberal media have
done a great jobthistimein—making
the most and the worst ofan
already tragic situation. I'mreferring to the media's crucifixion of
Tonya Harding in the attack on
NancyKerrigan.
Unfortunately, the attack was
committed by members of the
opposition's camp. Tonya
Harding's bodyguard, along with
two others, has been arrested for
conspiring to commit the attack on
Kerrigan, and Harding's ex-husband, though not yet charged, has
"
been strongly linked" to the attack.
But Harding herself is not accused of any crime. Authorities in
bothDetroitandPortlandhavebeen
unable to link her to the attack on
Kerrigan or to establish that she
had any prior knowledge of it.
The way the media have treated
her, you'dthink Hardinghadswung
that metal batonherself.
The Jan. 14issue of the Seattle
P-I features a smugly writtencolumn by Art Thiel which all but
straight-out accusesherofcommittingtheattack. Thiel,actingas judge
and jury,provides Harding witha
motive based on both her background (troubled) and what he
thinksshe stands to gain (endorse-

—

mentcontracts).

"... It's a long way," he says,
"from the guttersofPortland to the
throne as the world's most prominent female athlete." She is perhaps close enough,Thiel says, "to
let nothing standin the way."
Thielgoes on to waxjudgmental
about Harding's obvious (tohim)
guilt: ". .It doesn'ttakea triplejump
of the imagination to see how a
desperate figure skater and/or her
entourage,bereft amoral compass,
can fall off the world."

.

In an effort to control future errors, the Spectator
and ASSUhave agreed to jointly edit the ASSUpage
for content.

k^j

The Spectator Editorial Board consists of Jennifer Ching,
Rafael CalonzoJr.andChrisJones.Signedcommentariesandcartoons

reflect the opinions of the authors and not necessarily those of the
or that of Seattle University or its student body.

Etator,

Spectator welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should be no
jr than300 wordsinlength andmustinclude signatures,addresses
and telephone numbers for verification duringdaytime hours. All
letters are subject to editing,and become property of the Spectator.
Bring letters in personto Student UnionLL 05, or send via campus
mail or postal service to: theSpectator,Seattle University, Broadway
and Madison,Seattle, WA 98122.

—

.

within the ASSU organization,
whichisapartnerwith ourinternational students in organizing the
dinner.Thepromotion read"Come
and enjoy a 6p.m. 10p.m. dinner
with live cultural entertainment.
Then shake your foreign butt from
10 p.m. -1a.m."
Allofus at the International Stuam sure those in
dent Center, andI
other comersof theuniversity, were
shocked at the statement.InconverUniversity. Ina festive eveningof
sations around this issue, weshared
harmonyandcooperationorganized
disbeliefover thebreakdown of
our
by our students of many national the ASSU andSpectatorpublishing
and ethnic backgrounds, we come systems that would allow such a
together to share and learn.
statement to findits way into print
Unfortunately, anindividual's act
anddistribution on campus.
of carelessness andinsensirivity in
We think this situation needs to
putting together the words for adbe investigated by the appropriate
vertising the dinner brought harm
individuals on campus to prevent
to the value and the goals of the
such incidents from happening in
International Dinner, for which the futureand tousethismomentas
many ofour studentshave worked
SeeLetters nextpage
so hard. This individual works

Letters
ASSU PAGE

Jennifer Ching
Editor-in-Chief

And speaking of moral com- media with disturbing frequency.
passes, where's his pointed? Last She smokes Marlboros. She was
checked, "presumed inno- attacked by a stepbrother. She
time I
cent" was still thehallmark of our dropped out of school. She had a
justice system.But then,the courts rocky marriage and ahusbandwho
aren't in the business of selling sometimes hit her. She owned a
gun.
papers.
Granted, all these things may
though
slightly
to
a
guilty,
Also
someday if Harding is
degree,
of
sensationalistic
matter
lesser
scandal-hunting is U.S. News & charged with acrime and brought
World Report. The magazine's to trial. But the way the press is
story on the Kerrigan attack con- exploitingherpersonal life now,in
tained speculation on Harding 's a manner suggesting that Harding
possible involvement,followedby: is "the kindof person" who would
"Someanswers mayneverbeforth- commit an attack like the one on
coming, but Harding herself may Kerrigan,is obscene.
IsTonyaHarding's case anisohave given a clue in an interview
given long before the sorry events latedexample ofthe presspredeterminingguilt? I
don'tthink so.The
inDetroit.
"Harding said she and Kerrigan phrase "triedand convictedin the
were friends and teammates, 'but media"didn'tcome out ofnowhere.
when you get right down to it, I In this age of "Geraldo" and
guessI
seelittle dollar signs in my "Hard Copy," it's not surprising
that the public gobbles up the
head.'"
ferociously.Butthe
honesty
Harding's
Hardinggossip
in
Why does
admitting that she'd like more media have a responsibility to remoney "give a clue" toward her port the news objectively, not to
involvement? Theauthor of the ar- feedthe publicbiasedspeculations
ticle uses the same premise as Art At thispoint nooneknows whether
Thiel: assuming thatsince Harding Harding is innocent or guilty of
had a poor upbringing and could involvement in Kerrigan's assault.
What's criminal is that Tonya
benefit fromendorsements,shewas
Harding hasbeen unjustly andpreobviously involvedin the crime.
Give me abreak.Offering slanted maturely condemned, and, guilty
logic based on scandal potential is or innocent,shewillbe stigmatized
notobjectivereporting. No wonder for the rest of her life.
people think the media arebiased.
In addition, the issue of Tonya Courtney Semple is a senior
Harding'scharacterisraisedby the journalism major.

Insensitivity belittles efforts
of international students
An advertisement appeared on
the ASSUpage of the January 13,
1994, Spectator which caused a
great amount of hurt, anger, and
disappointmentamongmanymembersofourSeattle University community andbeyond.
Theadwassupposedto promote
theInternationalDinner,whichhas
been for many years a forum for
celebrating the arts, foods and languages of many cultures that exist
inour small community of Seattle

-

theSpectator
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Oh, the irony of it all
Ofall the things Ifear inlife,irony would
have to be the one that makes me pull the
covers over my head and count the minutes
until daylight.
NotthekindofironyemployedbySocrates
toexpose fools,orthekindthatmany people
mistake for sarcasm. Rather, I
am afraid of
the third definition of the word as foundin
Webster's New CollegiateDictionary:

Column
Rafael Calonzo Jr.
with his lights off, so as not to spook the
hamster,"or, "Ironically,before thebus with

—

—

professed that attachment re- aid which for many students will
sulted from oral satisfaction,most help to offset the increase. This
increase, Fr.Sullivanalso pointed
previouspage
likelyprovidedby a woman.
from
Other, relatively recent studies out, would help to provide more
aneducational opportunity.
have shown that children raisedby scholarship and grant money for
past,
As in the
the International homosexual parents are no more graduate minority students.
promises
Dinner
to be anevent that likely to suffer psychological defiFr. Sullivan also made it clear
willbring our uniqueness and cul- ciencies than children raised by that the purchase of thelaw school
tural offerings together in one heterosexualparents.Family inter- would have no effect on the new
evening to broaden our awareness actions,processes,andrelationships budget as UPS wasin good finanand appreciation of one anotherin are considered the key to raising cial condition when we bought it
afunandcelcbratiyemanner.Many childrensuccessfully.Furthermore, and it would be able to pay for
of our students have worked very couples, single persons, whether itself.
hope thisishelpful toeveryone.
hardonthisevent.Iask themnotlet male or female, heterosexual or
I
acareless actofignorance hurt their homosexual, are capable of being Onward and upward. Build,build
build.
spirit of service to their commu- parents.
Bryce Mathern
nity.
Mr. McCauley, your opinion of
ASSU President
Iwould also like to reassure our what constitutes normal parents is
international community that the subjective rather thanobjective and
sug- SAFETY & SECURITY
International Student Center had shouldbe taken frivolously.I
absolutely no part in formulating gest that in the future, before statthat advertisement on the ASSU ingyour opinion, youmay wantto
page. Seattle University and the do a little research. This should
International Student Center are save you some embarrassment.
Michael P. Byrd
striving to create a comfortable,
Nursing Student
sensitive andsafe environment for
students,
including interallofour
After having arather upsetting
national students, to pursue and BUDGET 1994-1995
conversation
withSafety andSecugoals.
achieve theiracademic
tocallto your
rity,
necessary
Ghodsl
feltit
Falzl
I
Director, International
attention what had come about in
Student Center
that conversation.
On the morning of January 13, 1
placed
a call toSafety andSecurity
MATT McCAULEY
to get a security escort from Campion Tower to Virginia Mason
Hospital at 6:30a.m. Iwas toldit
was out of their range the range
I
metwithFatherSullivanbefore being two blocks on foot, four
break andbe filled me in onall of blocks by car.
hadnever
I
told the officer that I
the budget issues this next fiscal
year. These are preliminary num- seen an advertisement that stated
bers early in the budgetaryprocess suchfacts.Hetheninformedme that
and some of the numbers could they had that specific one in their
I, not long ago, did a research change. However,Iimagine that office. When I
asked what Iwas
paper for a growth and develop- students areinterestedinthe status supposed to do when Ineeded an
mentpsychology class, on "Homo- of tuition costs so I
thoughtI
would escort that was out of their range, I
so,
In
I
doing
things
sexuals as Parents."
arelook- was told thatI
could take a cab.He
tell everyonehow
found that any problems children ing.
alsosaidthathe couldn'tjust takeme
may encounterintheir psychologiEnrollment this quarteris going the fourblocks because of liability.
was
attributed
not
development
cal
to exist somewhere between 5,050
I
have lived on campus for the
to
structure,
family
the
but
the
have always felt
strong
5,100
past
to
three years. I
and
students.Thisisa
,
component
i.e.
therelafunctional
financial basis that allows the ad- safe because wehave Security oftionship between caregiver orpar- ministration to dosomemaneuver- ficers checking the campus. Howent and child(ren).
ing.Inflation this yearlooks tobe at ever, at that moment Ifelt very
It's obvious that women are ca- around three percent which auto- vulnerable and unsafe. This is not
pableofbeingtheprimary caregiver matically means about a four per- an isolated event. It has happened
of a child(ren), but studies have cent increase in tuition to meetthe to several friends.
shown that menare just as capable new demands. Salaries and comI
find itrather unprofessional of
ofproviding the same care,withthe pensation for faculty and staff will Safety andSecurity todenyrequests
exception of breast feeding. Stud- be about a four percent increase.
from students for escorts that are
ies have also shown that attachWhat this means for all of us beyond their so-calledradius limit.I
ment between an infant and a students isanincrease ofabout 4.8 hope something can be done about
caregiver is the result of a close percent in tuition costs ($270-282 this which will be beneficial to me
emotional bondbetween theinfant per credit).Includedin this willbe and to therest oftheSUcommunity.
andcaregiverrather thanwhatFreud a 5.8 percent increase in financial
Vera Riny

Letters

Do some

research to
support your

Presidents
give rough
outline of
costs, spending

—

RafaelCalonzoJr.is a Spectator columnist.

Campus Comment
As a non-traditional student,
what are your needs and what
is SU doing to meet them?

"Ineedmore classes at times I
can take them."
Alec Bennlngton
Sophomore/ Mechanical

engineering
"Ithink they shouldmake more
financial aid available to part-

Escort limits
not made
clear

timestudents soamomcanstill
have no life being
be a mom. I
a nursingstudent and doingone
core class."
CandaceThomas
Junior / Nursing

"It'shard beinga nontraditional student and coming
back to school because a lotof
time they don'tmake time for
you to have an outside life.
My son's my life and that's all
I
canhave besides school."
JillBenson
Junior / Nursing

arguments

"Icouldn' t takeaneveningclass

don't feel safe down
because I
here, soinstead Ihave to leave
mydaughterat 6:15inthe morning so Ican get here for an 8
o'clock class."
SophiaJaynes
Junior/ Psychology

"The Writing Center Ifound
reallyhelpful andI
thought it
met my needs very we11...
The fine arts program iskind of
weak and that's my major, so I
was thinking of transferring."
Joel Laughlan
Junior /Fine Arts

" Please see related
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That's whyI
hateitwhen peoplesay "Ah,
you can pay meback when you'rearichand
famous cartoonist..."
DON'TEVERSAY THAT!It means you
expect it to happen. Which practically ensures that it won't!If you really want me to
pay youback someday, why not say, "when
you're the guy who draws the pictures of
bolognaand toilet paperin Safewaycoupon
circulars," or "when you're the guy who
draws those five-dollar caricatures with big
heads at the county fair?"
That way,since youexpressed thisexpectation,it won'thappen. Or at least if it happens, it won't be ironic.In which case, it
won't happen at all, because irony always
seems to win.
expect the unexpected soit
Wait asec.IfI
doesn't happen, then it becomes expected
andit won't.
GAAAH!
Ironically, thecolumnistnever finishedhis
column onirony, sincehewashitby 65 twoton hamsters....

Anonymous

65 newly-graduated teenagers on board
irony: 3a :incongruity between the actual plungedoverthe 800-foot waterfall,theonly
result of a sequence of events and the clue the passengers were given as to the They speak of not knowing whatliesbeyond
normal orexpectedresult... b :incongru- secret site of their graduation party was a that door,beyond tomorrow,beyond death.
Me,I
havehonedmy fear to that oftheleast
ity between a situation developed in a note that read 'And don't forget to bring a
expected.It'snotenoughtoliveindreadofthat
drama and the accompanying words or towel.'"
do not expect:No, I
am paralyzedby
actions thatisunderstoodby the audience
Such gruesome accounts always leaveme which I
expect last.
in mortal fearof stepping outside or evenof a terror of that whichI
but not by the characters in the play
A carrot-peeler-wielding maniac in the
also called dramatic irony,tragicirony. putting the newspaper down, lest someone
have to write afterwards, "Ironically, if he elevator,an surprise arrangedmarriage to a
Many is the time I've read some tragic had only stayedinside andread his newspa- carrot-peeler-wieldingmaniac in two years,
newspaper article thatended withthephrase, per foralittle while longer, that two-ton safe or areincarnation as a stainless steel carrotpeeler in the afterlife may allbein store for
"Ironically, he didn'tseehis beloved Arthur wouldn't have fallen onhim."
know.
whenheranhim overbecausebewasdriving
Lotsofpeoplehaveafearoftheunexpected. me as far as I

"

feature on non-traditional students in the

Up Close / In-Depth section,pages 6-7.
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SU students turn tradition
BY JENNIFER RING
Staffßeporter
andMaryKayDirickson
Up-Close andIn-Depth Editor

— in the classroom andabroad.

Jill Shaw / spectator

Francis Winters is unstoppable

No,Francis, the
university doesn't
give senior discounts
BY JENNIFER RING
Staff ßeporter

She ismore confident now with
the younger students and she says
she has learned alot from them.
in the classroom at the
But Winters won't be back to
je of 69 and she's not teachschool until she returns from a trip
g. Francis Winters came to this April, when she will travel to
mipleteher bachelor's degree bothGreece and Turkey.
Seattle University instead of
She traveled toEuropelast spring
hiling away the hours in her and it was "thebest experienceof
ter years of life.
my life," said Winters. "Iloved it
"Ijust love schooland I
love after the initial shock." She travaming," said Winters.
eled through five countries in 22
When Winters was youngshe days.
-as busy working and raising
"If my money and my health
her three children. Now Win- hold out, I'll go to Spain," said
tershelpsherdaughterby watch- Winters. "Ifigure I
can come back
ingher grandchildren andgoes to schoolifI'm in a wheelchair
to school when shecan.
it'sharder to travelin one!"Other"In my 50s I
took an early wise,she said, she hopes to return
retirement from General Mo- to school next fall to finish her
tors," said Winters.
remaining 20 credits.
After 17 years of workas an
"I wish they gave senior disexecutive secretary at General counts," she said. "I think some
Motors, Winters retired to re- school do."
turn to school.
In the meantime, Winters plans
While deliberating over to fill the hours because, she said,
which major to study, Winters the "more you stay at home the
suddenly snapped to English. more you don't want to leave."
"It was like a revelation
I Wintersisalso involved withthe
love to readandI
like to write!" Creative Retirement Institute and
she said.
recently attended a luncheon. "It
So whatwill Wintersdo with waskindofscary forasingle woman
her Englishdegree?
tosit at the tablesbut you make up
don't plantodo your mindanddo it,"said Winters.
"At this ageI
muchmore withmy education," "You get involved."
said Winters. "I occasionally
Even piano lessons are on Wintutor, but most ofallanEnglish ters' schedule. She hasn't tried to
degree helps you in so many play since she was about 10 years
to understand the world old.
just knowinghow to read."
"There are so many opportunijettingover theinitial fearof ties for old people," said Winters.
returning to school at her age "My mother used to watch soap
didn't take long for Winters. operas."
"After Igot over my fears I
Winters said she wouldn't even
seemed to speak up a lot," she havetimetoconsider watchingsoap
said. "It was wonderful tositin operas withher busy schedule.
class with 20-year-olds.
"You're heading toward dying
"Mingling with the younger by doing it through living," said
crowd was the biggest plus of Winters. "Most of all I
wanted to
going back," she said.
get that degree before I
die."

(She's

—

—

Kys

Traditional studentsmay feellike
they'resitting nextto theirparents,
and non-traditional students may
be waiting for the know-it-all 20-year-oldsnot toknow the next answer.Butgenerally, themixofages
between students in Seattle
University's classrooms provides
an opportunity to learn beyond the
textbook.
National studies show that nontrads arethe fastest-growingpartof
the college population. With 20
percent of the SU undergraduate
student population categorized as
nontraditional,thedefinition of traditional may need a tune-up.
Students over the age of 25 are
identified as non-traditional, but
they are also recognizedby being
financially independent, not hav- '
ing been enrolled in college for
some time, andhavingmore worldly
experience than their traditional
counterparts.

newly separatedor divorced, those
Non-traditional students are en- inneed ofamid-life career change,
rolling more than traditional stu- those who want tore-enter the job
dents at universities across the na- market and those who leave their
tion,saidJim Lyons, associate di- jobstoreturn to school to upgrade
rectorofundergraduateadmissions.
their skills.
Although there has been a large
Theneedfor change wasthecase
number of young undergraduates for Michael Byrd, a nursing stuin recent years,Lyons said the en- dent.Atthe ageof31,hedecided to
rollment atSUhasbeen increasing go back to school because "I got
for both non-traditional and tradi- tired of doing whatI'm doing
tional students.
work."
A 1984 study found that thereaLyons saidthat divorce is bringsons adults return to college fall ing a large number of women to
into roughly four categories: the college. The change in needs may

—

absence,according to Lyons. '
are an urban campus, have sti
programs in the professional a
andhave aJesuit tradition of tx
open to people who come ba
said Lyons. "We're a schoo
access."
While they are often noted
beingmoremotivated andcomi
tedin theirschool work,non-tr
tional students' transition bad
academia is often difficult. B
saidhefound comingback toset
difficult because ofhis age. "W
Icame here I
felt detached,"

force womenback to school aftera
life of marriage. Many see this as a
much-needed second chance, but
the burden of financial commitments can be a strain on students
trying to return to school, especially if they have children.
Lyons said that money is always
anissue,but thatthereis asubstantial amount offinancial aidoffered
here that can help ease the burden
for non-trads.
SeattleUniversityhasmany sellingpoints for students who arereturning to school after a period of

Trads and non-trads make a
Traditional students are
learning that graduation isn't
the finish line oflearning
By Jennifer Ring

Staffßeporter

"Older students are really on the

ball," saidScovel. "They wereask-

ing more questions, people were
Beingaway from Anchorageand wanting to learn, and they wanted
familiar surroundings at the age of to be there."
18 hasn't hampered Christina
Non-traditional students, she
Scovel's education at Seattle Uni- says, also ask more questions in
versity.
class. "I think Iknow the answer
With physics, calculus andbiol- until someone asks aquestion."
ogy classes stacking her schedule,
Scovel's lab partner is 43 years
Scovel decided tochallenge herself oldand althoughheintimidated her
even more by taking her calculus at first because "he's so meticuclass at an earlier time, because it lous,"hehasbeen a goodstudent to
was filled with nontraditional stu- learn from.
dents.
"He does hislab assignment the

night of the lab!" said Scovel. "It
kindofscared methatI
wasyounger
and Ithoughthe wouldknow more
thanme."
This hasn't been the case, entirely. When they went into the
computer lab, their relationship
changed. "I didn't know how to
turn on the computer inthvj laband
neither did he so I
didn't feel so
inferior," saidScovel.
Shelearnedhow to bemore meticulous and how to "spend more
time doing things more completely."
HighschoolpreparedScovel well
for college with advanced placement science, math and English
courses and even though her parents don't pay for her college, shi
can afford school because of the
scholarships she has received, as
well as financial aid.
The only problems she's come

against is inconsiderate neighbc
"I thought I'dhave problems w
my roommate," she said.
"I've always expected to go
college," said Scovel. "My fat!
dropped out of college one quai
before he could get his degree a
he never went back." Her fall
expectedto go back afterheearn
some money, she said. Havi
learned from him,both Scovela
her brother are concentrating
college.
Inher spare time Scovel tak
guitar lessons and spends time v<
unteering at the Women's Cenl
and woriring as a tutor for midd

;

Christina Scovelfigured out eat
what aresource non-tradsare.
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absence, according to Lyons. "We
are an urban campus, have strong
programs in the professionalareas
and have a Jesuit tradition of being
open to people who come back,"
said Lyons. "We're a school of
access."
While they are often noted for
beingmoremotivatedandcommittedin theirschool work,non-traditional students' transition back to
academia is often difficult. Byrd
saidhe foundcomingback toschool
difficult becauseofhis age. "When
Icame here Ifelt detached," he

said."As a freshmanI
didn't feel a
part of the nursingdepartment."
After becominginvolved,first as
the vice president of the nursing
association and then as an active
member in other campus groups,
Byrd has found that he has overcome many ofhisinitial fears.
Getting involvedon campus can
helpmanystudents feelmoreapart
of the community, but thisis often
difficult fornon-traditionalstudents
because ofconstraints ontheir time
and money, especially whenchildren are involved. Strained relationshipswithspouses,childrenand
friendsisoftenpart oftheburdenof
returning to school.
"Wehavethisotherlifeandwhen
wecomehereweseeallthesekids,"
saidByrd. "You try to share something and you get a strange response."
He saidthat hecouldn'tsharehis
fears of being a freshman with the
traditional, younger students but
that his experience with the students has changedoverthelastthree
years.
"I saw them as sophomores and
nowI
can see they are beginningto
grow," saidByrd. "IfeelI'vegrown
too in many of the same ways as
them; I'm more patient, things
aren't suchabig dealandI'mmore
aware of my surroundings."
Lyons said that "it takes a little
hear of
adjustment. Seldom do I
anyproblems."Byrdconfirmed that
hehas had very few problems because of his age.
The impact of returning to collegeafterrime inthe"real world"is

often strongerthanthat experienced
by teenagers who are away from
home for the first time.The issues
of being away from parental authority for the first time may be a
distraction from some of the intellectual challenges that older students face.
Theincreaseinpatience thatByrd
noticed in himself is not unusual.
Other students have noticed that
their perceptions change about
themselves and the world around
them.
Their social politics often get
moreliberal and although most of
their value system is already
formed, it is enhanced and challenged as a result of their college
experiences. Changes in motivation,aspirationsandinterestsisalso
not uncommon, as students have
the luxury ofexploring new ide is.
Mostnon-traditionalstudentsare
used to workingfull timeand many
continue to work while they attend
school. Although limited finances
are not unique to non-traditional
students,the difference isthat nontrads appear to be more self-directed.
The open, diverse population at
SU, Lyons says, allows for "one
more sequence in the diversity."
This added sequence is the nontraditional student.
Various campus organizations
offerservices to tradsandnon-trads,
including:the Women's Center,the
Learning and the Writing Centers,
Campus Ministry's programs and
Student life.

nake a dynamic duo
against isinconsiderate neighbors.
"I thought I'dhave problems with
roommate," shesaid.
I've always expected to go to
ege," said Scovel. "My father
droppedout of college one quarter
before he could get his degree and
he never went back." Her father
expectedto go back after heearned
some money, she said. Having
learned from him,bothScovel and
her brother are concentrating on
college.
Inher spare time Scovel takes
guitar lessons and spends timevolunteering at the Women's Center
and working as a tutor for middle
schools.

S

Christina Scovelfigured out early
what a resource non-trads are.
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Be afraid.
Three outof fourBeatles are, according to the Seattle Times,going
into the studio. They swear that they are recordingnew stuff and not
redoing oldstuff,but whocares? What happened to the promise that
threebullets wouldbe necessary for aBeatles reunion? What do you
meanit was ajoke?
Can youbelievethe bargainsaround this place?Today at 1p.m., the
History Department will be showing "Dr. Strangelove: or How I
Learned to Stop Worrying andLove the Bomb" for absolutely free.
Plenty of room in the library auditorium for all you homework
refugees.
"Fragments," Seattle University's literary magazine, is available
NOW!It canbe purchased at the bookstore or in the English department. Waste not amomentin checkingout some ofthe talentthat may
beright infront of your face.

Can youbelievehow many goodmovies are out? CouldHollywood
finally have gotten its collective
movie-makinghead outofitswallet and seen a very interesting
reality walkingby? "Philadelphia"
isas good as everyoneis sayingit
is and couldbe a very good step
toward lessening the fear around
AIDS. "In the Name of the Father" sounds riveting, as does
"Blink" (abouta woman,curedof
blindness but still dazed by the
gift ofsight, whowitnessesamurder),"HeavenandEarth,'"Tombstone," "The Saint ofFort Washington," "What's Eating Gilbert
Grape"and "HouseParty 3." Just
kidding about HP3, of course. I
heardit wasdumberthana Beatles
reunion.

!

Eyeball this: There are aheck
ofalotof goodartexhibits around
town thatdeserve attention.Starting on campus, the Kinsey Gallery is showing off Artists of the
American Westbetween Jan. 18 andMarch 3. Tuesday, Feb. 1, there
will be a gallery walk between noon and 1:30 p.m. The Women's
Center willbedisplayingcollagesconfronting the trials ofmodemlife
and thenecessity ofpreserving the wilderness from Jan. 17 Feb. 18.
The Seattle ArtMuseumis in themiddle ofan exhibit titled: "Faces
ofthe Gods: Art andAltarsofAfrica andtheAfrican Americas."Itgot
anincredible review and since it willbein townuntil April 17, you
have a few chances to catchitona free Tuesday.

-

Something about winter quarter stifles spontaneity. Perhaps it's
school.School and work. Andtheneed to eat and sleep.If you didn't
have to do any of those things,life wouldbe aheck of a lotmore fun.
Why,you could go on every brewery tour in Seattle! The Spectator
does not encourage alcohol abuse in any way, shape or form, but
brewery toursofficially countas aneducational,cultural activity.The
Rainier tour isapopular one,but theRedHook BreweryinFremont
ischoice. You don'thave to be 21to go on the tour,but you dohave
to be 21 to getinto thebar (yeah,really). Another different,cool thing
to do is hit the Japanese New Year celebration at the Nippon Kan
Theatre (633-2017) on Sunday, Jan. 23 at 5:30 p.m.

Mark yourcalendars for this one! At the PuyallupFairgrounds on
Feb. 5and6isthe Arms CollectorsShow.Prosthetics forbetter living,
say.Quiz time!Is this sponsoredby a) theNationalRifle
that's whatI
Association,b)the MortuaryScience department at the Universityof
Washingtonor c)the JeffreyDahmer DefenseFund?Peopledo collect
the strangest things.

..

Thereare alotofnew bands gettingplay this weekend, whichis the
backwards way of saying there are no particularly famous people
showingup anywhere in town. The notable exception is the Robert
Cray Band, which willbe at the Paramount on Saturday. Oh, and
Hothouse Flowers at RKCNDY on Monday.
The Impress-Your-Date event of the week is a presentation of
"Let's Kill the Boss" performance at the Mystery Cafe at the Bon
Marche. Friday and Saturdaynights at 8 p.m.; $34 willget you dinner
know
andentertainment.I
think thatdollar totalisfor oneperson andI
reservations are required (324-8895).
JILL SHAW /SPECTATOR

— Mary

Kay "My OwnEvil Twin"Dirickson
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Take a trip to 1974 with the Spectator archives
Let's join the "Wonder Years" and visit a
time whenpeople still thought they could
survive an atomic war
By Patrick Jones

The Chinese Student Association of SU was welcoming the
Year of the Tigerby planning a
returning
to
Seattle
Students
Chinese Night to celebrate. A
University this January probably "liondance," folk songsanddances
badmoreon their minds than what and akung fu demonstration were
their counterparts were thinking planned to help welcome the new
year.
about 20 years ago.
After the last time-machine ar"There was a great flood at the
ticle went over so well withread- beginningofthe world. Thetwelve
ers, another one wasinevitable.
lunar animals fled to an island,
Therefore we will look into the surviving," was the explanationof
week of January 18,1974.
the Chinesenew year and the legThe political fervor of 1963 had end behind the celebration.
been lost and replaced by amore
The sports section was beginpolitically correct agenda.
ning a series spotlighting the past
For the first year, SU was cel- heroes of SU's athletic program,
ebrating thebirthof MartinLuther beginning with basketball. The
King, Jr. Jan. IS was declared a Chieftains were heading down to
school holiday. A memorial ser- Los Angeles to play the Loyolavice washeldon that Monday and MarymountLions. SU would win
an"ecumenical program" washeld that game andbecame the number
on that Tuesday.
one offensive team in the West
Associated Students of Seattle Coast Athletic Conference and
University President Harold fourth-rankingdefensively.
Nelson, Rev. Samuel McKinney
Everyone inthe sports section,as
and Senator GeorgeFlemingspoke well as in the editorials, were
ata forumdedicated to the memory
calling Frank "Magic" Oleynick
and dream ofKing. Theleaders of the best basketball player of the
the forum called for thedeclaration season. Oleynick had just played
of a national holiday in honor of another great game and was exKing, whileothers complained that pected to lead another victory
the holiday was "being takenliter- against, ofall teams,the University
ally without comprehension of of Washington.
whatit means."
There was a fear that financial
Assistant ManagingEditor

...

aid was being cut toomuch. Federal aid to SU was only $542,000.
The university was afraid that it
would not be able to fund the students that had already been promised federal money for the next
school year.
Theschoolwas "crackingdown"
on parking violators. Those students, faculty orstaffthatparkedin
aspot that wasnot assignedto them,
or did not pay the $6 a quarter
parking fee, were going to receive
warnings. After two warnings, the
offending vehicles would be impounded. Everyonehad topay that
$6 aquarterparkingfeereligiously.
The Spectator reviewers were
hailing "The Sting" and "The
Paperchase" as the best films of
1973.
Finally, the big controversy on
campus was the dissolution of the
Youth Division. The YouthDivisionhadbeen a sectionof Human
Resources and when it dissolved,
the future ofThe Voice, SU's mi—photo by ann itantkttn
nority student newspaper, was put
in jeopardy.Without funding from
the Youth Division, The Voice
would go under. The administration was refusing to support the
minority newspaper because there The big night on campus wasLas VegasNight. The motto of the event
was, "Why dontcha come overandseeme sometime?"
wasno fundingin the budget forit.
The Voice would not survive.
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It's time for
Battle of the Baedls
Saturday Jan. 22
Campion Ballroom 8 p.m. - 12 a.m.
Admission $2 with a can of food, $3
without and be festive

Fun for the whole family.

The time of your life.

'
pi Delta is

1

sirs chapter of a/pha Phi Sigma,
the national criminal
justice honor society.
Their next meeting
will be held Jan. 26
at 12 P.m. in Casey

International Dinner
Crossroads of Culture
Jan. 29, 1994, 6-10 p.m.
Dinner & Entertainment
10 p.m. 1 a.m. Dance
Campion Ballroom
Admission $8 per person
call I.S.C. @ 296-6260
for more information

■
s

J

Careers in Service
fair. Come and rind
out how you can live
a lifetime in service.
The fair will be held
in the Library Foyer
from 10:30 a.m. - 2
p.m. on Feb. 3. Come
and joinin the fun.

The new ASSU Executive Vice President
is Amaodla Markle. Any concerns
regarding clubs should be taken up with
the new big cheese.

Iapologize for the unintentional remarks in last week's adabout the International Dinner.
The ASSUpage is a publication of ASSU and Iam totally responsible for the comment. It
was unintended and not meant to offend anyone. Iwouldlike to acknowledge that the dinner is for the whole community and not just international students and Idid not want to deter anyone from attending. Ilearned that certain words used in certain contexts can be offensive and Iamnow becoming much more sensitive to these issues. This sort of unintentional
incident will be prevented in the future. Once again Iwouldlike to apologize and Ihope
everyone can forgive me. Troy Mathern, ASSU Marketing Assistant
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Sports
The Man
The gymis empty. Noone is
around. It's just me and my
basketball and the rim.
I'm the man.
Ican be anyone, and
everyone.
Twenty-five-footers fromthe
I'm
top.
Larry Bird,

Magic backs his man down,
slaps away the hand check.
Quickpass off the dribble tothe
cutter, maybe a lob to the big
man. Scoring? Turn into the
paint for the junior hook.Iftbey
take away the right, quick
crossover

IJAMES

sinking
another in a
long
successionof j
arching
bombs. This
one puts away theLakers. That
one sends the Pistons down to
defeat. I'llsave the last one for
the Blazers, with Clyde the
Glide draped over my arm.
Four-pointplay.
Switch gears. Step back a
couple feet. Now I'mThunder
DanMajerle.Come offthe curl
and start firing threes. Eightin
one game against the
Supersonics. Take that,Kendall
Gill. Whap. Whap. Tim
Hardaway's voiceisintheback
of my head. "That boy's got
crazy range." Green-line
jvnnpeis,'2B feet or more.
Tim Hardaway? Killer
crossover. Use your defender,
make him look badon national
TV. ByronScott,1991playoffe.
Boom, boom, he's in the
rearview mirror. Pick up your
jock, Byron. Finish over the
trees with the one-handed shot
that brings rain from the
heavens. Knuckleball threesoff
the dribble.
Chris Mullin, right-handed
version. Shoot off one foot.
Sweetestshotin the game. Pull
the triggerin thedefender'sface.
Quick hands, slow feet. Long
threes, slow dribble, quick
release. Get cocky. Use the
glass from 22.
Geta littlecloser to the hoop.
KevinMcHale,fallaways,stepthroughs,theworks. Jumphook
from the right block. Where'd
you go, John Salley? Fall for
that one again? Robert Parish
from the other side, thebehindthe-ear, full-extension short
jumper. Unblockable. Spin
move to thebaseline,finishwith
a fingerrole or a reverse layup.
No dunking. Even this fantasy
only goes so far.
Slash in from the wing.
Dominique can doit,why can't
I? Helicopter dribble through
the lane for aquick two. Wheel
across the middle for a running
hook off the glass. Stop and
pop, the bank is open. Nice
rotation,high off thebackboard
andin.
People show up. Three,four,
five,doesn't matter. Threeon
three? Sure,I'm game. I'mhot
today. Let'srock. I'm still the
man.

COLLINS
give
up
height, but I've got girth on my
side. Barkley. Barkley can'tbe
stopped with one defender.
Quick,explosivemoves,power
over the enemy. Hit the glass,
use muscle, the elbows, the
forearm. Stay out of my house.
Hard fouls. This is war. No
prisoners. No quarter asked,
none given.
Run the show from the top.
Kenny Anderson, Bobby
Hurley, John Stockton. Dick
Vitale calls the game. "He's the
three-S man, baby! Superb,
scintillating, sensational! Are
youkidding? Are you serious?
A creator, a Thomas Edison!
Givehim therock andget outof
his way!" Passes on the dime.
Drive,drawanddish. Highlight
reel stuff. Baseline, under the
basket, pick up two defenders,
find your post coming to the
goal. Boom! Another assist.
Back out to the wing. Open
shots. Lots of open shots in
three-on-three. Defender gives
menorespect. Inyour face,son.
Two in arow. Defender gets a
littlecloser. Just alittlemore arc
onthis one,dropit through.Bird
again. Confident,arrogant.Give
'em the swagger.Thegunfighter
look. Wish I
had some gum.
Jordan always chewed gum.
Point guardpenetrates,kicks
it back out on the wing. My
defender collapses, thenscurries
back outto theline to challenge
my shot. Let himcome. Inches
away,he yellssomething,lunges
forward.Don'tbother. Ice water
in my veins. Still the man, just
not as often.
Game, set, and match. Best
out ofthree. More people show
up.
Five on five, full court.
Ratball. Run hard, diveon the
floor for the loose ball,make
'em think you're half-crazy.
Spot up for three, make sharp
passes. I'maroleplayer. Dothe
dirty work, play unselfish.
Game's over, the dayis done.
Good run,goodpractice. Helps
my game. Intramurals are
coming. I'm ready. Bring 'em
on. Morepractice tomorrow.In
empty gyms, I
can still be the
man.
Icanbe anyone.

Lady Chieftains start league play
Women's winning streak ends at five games
BY JAMES COLLINS
Sports Editor
The roller-coaster week of the
Seattle University women's
basketball teamcontinued Tuesday
night with a 73-61 road loss to
perennialPacificNorthwestRegion
power Simon Fraser. In the last
seven days, the Lady Chieftains
had already givenup 100 pointsin
aloss atWestern Washington, then
scored 100 in a home win over
Montana Tech.
The travails of leagueplaynever
seem to end.
Insandwichinga non-league win
around two league losses, the
Chieftains' record is now 9-6
overall, 1-2 in region play. SU,
though, has yet to play a district
game at home, where they are 5-1
on the season, outscoring their
opponentsby an averageofover 15
pointsper game.
SU took out thefrustrationoflast
Wednesday's 100-72loss to WWU
in Friday's game with the
OrediggersofMontanaTech. Tech,
without a player taller thansix feet
onitsroster, stood
' tobe victimized
by theChieftains collective height.
The Chieftains struck early and
often, racing out to a 12-4lead in
the first two and a half minutes,
sparked by six quick points from
senior small forward Karen
Lehman. MontanaTechanswered
with arunoftheirownoverthe next
five minutes, scoring 12
unanswered points to take a16-12
lead.
The two teams traded leads for
most of the remainder of the first
half, withMontanaTech holdinga
32-29advantage withfourminutes
to play. Then the Chieftains made
theirpush. CenterLaShanna White
and key reserve Angie Jorgensen
combined toscorethelast lOpoints
of the first half for SU as the
Chieftains went on a 12-4 run to
claim a 41-36lead at halftime.
Whathadbegun asameretrickle
in thosefinal fourminutes reached
floodproportions in the first seven
minutes of the second half. The
Chieftains,again lifted by the play
of White and Jorgensen,
overwhelmed the undersized
Orediggers witha25-5surge,taking
a66-41leadandofficiallydeclaring
thegame ablowout.MontanaTech
struggled to cut the lead down to
20, trailing 70-50 with10 minutes
toplay,but couldgetnocloser. The
final 100-68 score marked the
largest margin of victory of the
year for the Chieftains,as wellas a
season-highinpoints scored.
LaShanna White paced the
Chieftains inscoring with27points
and added a season-high 19
rebounds, collecting four steals
alongthe way. AmyKuchanhitfor
12 pointson six-of-sevenshooting
from the field, also pulling down
sevenboards. AngieJorgensenand
MarieNizichfinished with11points
apiece, whileKarenLehmanadded
10 points. Point guard Stacia
Marriott had seven points, eight
assists, and three steals and
committed but one turnover while
playing a team-high 32 minutes.

LIZ BRADFORD /SPECTATOR

GUARD CAM: Freshman point guard StaciaMarriott sees power

forward Amber Green coming to the middle during Friday's 100-68
Chieftain winoverMontana Tech.Marriott has steppedinto the starting
rotation andranksninth in thePNWRegion with3.4 assistspergame.

assists.
As a team, the Chieftains hit on
52% of their shots from the field
while holding Montana Tech to
38%. SU outrebounded the
Orediggers 51 to 38 and finished
witha season-high 27 assists.
Bolstered by their strong
showing, the Chieftains made the
journey to Vancouver, 8.C., for
Tuesday'sgame withSimonFraser.
The Clan, long the dominant force
inwomen'sbasketballinthedistrict,
had been knocked out of the top
spot last season by the Chieftains,
losing both regular- season
meetings withSU. Now they were
aiming to exact some revenge.
Simon Fraser held just a 37-35
lead athalftime ,thenoutscored the
Chieftains by 10 in the final 20
minutes to comeaway withthe73-61 win. The Chieftains shot just
41.5% from the field andhit on just
three of seven free throws for the
game, but outrebounded the Clan
39-35. SimonFraser did force SU
into 25 turnovers, collecting 16
steals in the process.
LaShanna White again led SU
with18 points, but did not attempt
a free throw and was held to nine
rebounds. Amy Kuchan continued
to shoot well,connecting on five of
six attempts from the field and
finishing with 12 points and nine
rebounds. StaciaMarriott had 10
points, five rebounds and two
assists,but shot justfourof14 from
the floor and committed a seasonhigh nine turnovers. Angie
JorgensenandKarenLehmanpaced
SU withfour assists each.
ForSimonFraser,NikolaHanson
poured in 29 points andcollected
nine rebounds. Point guard Kirn
McLeodtotaled 15points, lOassists
and five steals.
TheChieftains return toaction at
Julie Hodovance added seven Connolly Center on Saturday for

theirfirst leaguehome game,facing
St.Martin's. TheSaints boast the
league's second-leading scorer,
Ronalda Dunn (23.4 ppg, 44.2
3PtFG%, 8.3 rebounds per game).
Game timeis 7 p.m.

Seattle University vs.
Montana Techßttxseore

SU (100) Lehman4-10

j

!

2-2 10, Kuchan 6-7 0-1 12,
White12-153-427 VMarriott
3-6 0-07,Hodovance 1-7 0-0 3, Jorgensen 3-9 5-6 11.
Nizich5-110-311,Reynvaan I
2-3 2-2 7. Green 2-3 0-1 4.
Newton 0-00-0 0, Zampera

|

l-33-65,MaloneyO-10-00,
VaWivia1-10-03,Meriwood
0-0 0-0 0. Totals 40-76 15-

Montana Tech (68)
Hughes 7-11 4-6 18, Wells
4-11 2-2 10,Heringer2-3 0-0 4, Pace 1-5 0-0 2, Anderson2*7 3-4 7, Berger 6-166*
X 20, UfctaJtl 1-6 3-6 5,
McCauley 1-2 0-02. Totals
24-63 18-26 68.

Ha!ftme:SU4l,MT36.
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Chieftains can't whip Warriors

Students vs. Staff:
matchup for the ages

Men's basketball still off to best start ofHairston era
BY JAMES COLLINS

Sports Editor
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THIRD-DEGREEFLOORBUKM: SU students van zggers ana

Jim Gessford get down and dirty in chasing a loose ball during
Friday'sStudent vs.StaffFacultybasketball game atConnollyCenter
thestudents
Afterlosing thisbattle ofall-stars the twopreviousyears,
claimed victory this season. James Collins, sports editor
extraordinaire,was oneofthreefrom three-point rangein thisgame.
The hands-offcoachingstyle ofStafflFaculty headmanJoe Sauvage
was a direct cause ofhis team's struggles during thesecond half.

Sometimes when you're riding
high, the hard coldhand of reality
reaches out and unceremoniously
slaps youback down to earth.
Forthe Seattle Universitymen's
basketball team, that handtook the
formof theLewis-Clark State Warriors on Saturday night. LC State
defeatedthe ChieftainsinLewiston
86-68, snapping SU's five-game
winning streak.
TheChieftains andWarriorsnow
share the middle of the Pacific
Northwest Regionpack with .500
records (SU 1-1, LC State 2-2).
SU'soverall record stands at 10-6.
LC Stateis 13-5.
The Chieftains played even with
the Warriors through the first 10
minutes of the game, claiming an
18-18 tie on a Donyelle Frazier
three-pointer. SU then went cold
for the remainder of the first half,
their lack of offense compounded
by LCState's repeatedtrips to the
free-throw line.
LCState built as much as an11-pointedge,leading35-24 with3:40
remaining. A Kenny Bush field
goal with1:30 to go cut thelead to
39-31, but the Warriors converted
on two of five free-throw attempts
in thelast minute to goup 41-31 at

James Collins

Sports Editor

Walk to Class-Cheerful 1& 2
bedrooms from $550. Most
utilitiespaid. Enlightened
community withother SU
students. Cobblestone Court.
-620 Bth Aye. 624-4625

Sirius Word Works-Typing,
word processing,editing,
transcription.Challengedby
writing?Coaching and
consulting. ASL friendly. 3248112.

Typing/Word ProcessingPapers,resumes, coverletters,
form, etc. Professionally typed
andlaser printed. Quick turnaround, reasonable prices, top
quality. Marci Riley 324-5460

Need an extra$100-People
needed to sell tickets for
national speaker.Quick and
easymoney. Formore
information call343-5828.

-

Summer Adventure
Opportunity Work with
youth in resident camp setting.
Counselors,life-guards,
wranglers, naturalists and
cooks needed. Contact
Catholic Youth Organization
382-4562.

Hiring Summer Mgmt NowCollege Pro Painters,LTD.est
1971. 700+ franchisee in North
America. Average first summer
profit $8,000. Call860-4858 or
800-392-1386 forinfo.

—

EARNFREE SPRING
BREAK TRIP andcash
bonuses while visiting with
MTV.Call today 1-800-255-

5791.

1

Retail Auditor Position
Part Time, 17 hr/wk,$7-$lO/hr
Audit inSeattle Area
No exp.req., automobile req.
Callcollect at (805) 563-2512

includingallthreeofhis three-point
tries,andfinishedwith15point and
six assists. Hugh Stephens added
ninepointsandnine rebounds, while
Donyelle Frazier chipped in with
eightpoints and four steals.
LC State was led by Troy
Schelb's 24 points (12 of 18 from
the foul line), whileLonnie Perteet
added 20 points. Schelb also had
ninerebounds.
Forthe game,the Chieftains shot
just38% from the field. The Warriors warmedupin the secondhalf,
finishing the game shooting 45%.
The real difference was at the
foul line,whereLCState made 35
of 50 tries, whileSU wasjust 10of
20. TheChieftains werecalled for
28 personal fouls on the night.
TheChieftains will try torebound
tonight against Western Washington,the league's top team. Western
leads the region in scoring (95.1
ppg) and field goal percentage
(49.8%).
GuardDwayneKirkleyofWWU

isoneof the area'sbestplayers. He
ranks secondinthe league inscoring (21.9 points pergame), second
inassists (5.8pergame), andfirst in
steals (3.3pergame). Westernalso
features the league's leading
rebounder inDeForest Phelps (9.5
rebounds per game). Tip-off is
scheduled for 7 p.m.

Football end-of-the-year awards
by

Washington Vikings visit Connolly Center tonight at 7
p.m. They're big and bad and they're atop the league
standings. The Chieftains are undefeated at home this
season, so hurry on down to the game and witness this
battle ofregionalpowers. SUneedsthisone ina big way.

the intermission.
The Chieftains shot 42% from
the fieldin thefirsthalfwhileholding LC State to 39%, while SU
connected on five of eight threepoint attempts.
The Warriors offset their poor
shooting by making 12 of 20 free
throws, while SU was just four of
10 from the charity stripe.
SUcame out slowly in the second half,falling behind 52-36 with
16:13 toplayandindangerofbeing
blow-out. TheChieftains thenunleashed arunof their own,a28-14
charge over the next 10 minutes
that had the Warriors reeling.
TwoHughStephensfree throws
at the 5:31 markpulledSUto within
two points at 66-64, but LCState
went back to work at the foul line.
The Warriors scoredthe next11
points of the game on free throws,
withonlyabasketby Jamabl Powell
breakingthe Chieftaindrought. By
that point it was 77-66 with just
over two minutes remaining, and
LC State's Lonnie Perteet sealed
SU'sdoomwithsevenpoints down
the stretch.
Mychal Brown led the Chieftains with 16pointsontheevening,
including four three-pointers.
Andre Langhadhis best shooting
night of the year,connectingon six
of seven attempts from the field,

TheNationalFootball Leagueis
nearingSuperBowlhysteria week.
Thatmeansit'sabout timetopresent
my awards for the year in football,
both college and professional.
COLLEGE PLAYER OF THE
YEAR:Charlie Ward,QB,Florida
St.
No surprise here. But hey,it's
hard to argue with a Heisman trophy and anational championship.
NFLPLAYER OFTHE YEAR:
Sterling Sharpe, WR, Green Bay.
He broke theNFL single-season
receptionsrecordagain,topping the
mark he set last year. He'salso the
first player ever to have back-toback 100-catch years. Considering
the fact that he was injuredduring
7
most of the second hah of the season, and that the Packers really
don't have another legitimate
downfield threat, Sharpe's accomplishments are evenmoreamazing.
NFL COMEBACK PLAYER
OFTHEYEAR:JoeMontana,QB,
Kansas City
I'll admit, I
didn't think he'd
make it the whole season, and he
really didn't. Montanamissed all
or part of six games this year, but
stillhadenoughmagic to bring the
Chiefs from behind twice in two
playoff games. It would beinterestingtoseehimmatched upagainst
SanFrancisco in the SuperBowl.
COLLEGE COACH OF THE
YEAR: TerryBowden,Auburn.
The junior Bowden took a team
on probation to an 11-0 finish.

Auburn hasn't been very good in
several years, and many observers
thought that the NCAA sanctions
would break the program's spirit.
ButBowdenkept his teamhungry,
and proved that there's more to
play for than poll rankings.
NFL COACHOF THEYEAR:
Tie. Mike Holmgren, Green Bay,
andDanReeves,New YorkGiants.
Holmgren had injuries, a down
year from quarterbackBrettFavre,
and a lack of a running game to
overcome. Andthey madeit to the
second round of the playoffs.
Reeves inherited a downtrodden
teamstill stinging fromthe reign of
Ray Handley andturned to the alltime gutsquarterback, Phil Simms,
toleadhis team. Thoughthey were
trounced by the 49ers last weekend, they still hada good season.
LEAST VALUABLE NFL ASSISTANTS: Buddy Ryan and
Kevin Gilbride,Houston.
Areyoukiddingme? Why would
you select the sidelines of a national televised football game to
have afistfight? Theplayers spent
two weeks playing down the disagreements between the two, then
Ryan told a reporter he thought
Gilbride should be selling insurance rather than coaching in the
NFL. Gilbride,for hispart, saidhis
problemswithRyan wouldhaveno
effect on the team. Yeah, right.
Meanwhile,headcoachJackPardee
didhisbestRonaldReaganimpression and paid no attention to his
underlings' squabbles. Then,
Ryan'sdefense gotshreddedfor 28
points in the second hah7 in the

Oilers' playoff loss toKansas City.
COLLEGE COACH MOST
LIKELY TOLOSE A ONE-MAN
RACE:Tom Osborne, Nebraska.
PoorTomhasnoluck. He finally
has a team really worthy of anationalchampionship, andheloses a
bowlheprobably shouldhave won.
Now,most ofhis good underclassmenare declaring themselves eligiblefor theNFLdraft. See inyou
in1997.
NFL ROOKIEOFTHE YEAR
Rick Mirer, QB, Seattle.
Forget Jerome Bettis. He hada
great year, but the Rams slipped
from the seasonbefore. Mirer was
the single most important reason
the Seahawks improvedfrom 2-1'
to 6-10, and he became the only
rookie quarterback ever to start al
16 games in a season. Smart, ath
letic, poised, committed and dv
rable. Ilike that ina quarterback
NFL PLAYER WITH MOST
DIMINISHING
RAPIDLY
SKILLS: Bemie Kosar, Dallas.
Cleveland Browns owner Art
Modell was socommitted to Kosar
that he signed him to a lengthy
contract extensionearly inthe sea
son. Then theBrowns cut Kosar in
October and replaced him with
Vinnie "What coloris my jersey?"
Testaverde. Kosarpopsup inDallas and saves the Cowboys when
Aikman gets hurt. Take that, Art.
NFLPLAYER MOSTLIKELY
TO BE IMMORTALIZED IN
BLOOPER FILMS: Leon Lett,
Dallas.
If you don't get this one, where
the hellhave youbeen for a year?
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